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The contrasting efﬁciency of erosion beneath cold glacier ice, beneath temperate glacier ice, and on icefree mountain slopes is one of the key parameters in the development of relief during glacial periods.
Detrital geochronology has been applied to the subglacial streams of the north face of the Mont-Blanc
massif in order to estimate the efﬁciency of erosional processes there. Lithologically this area is
composed of granite intruded at ! 303 Ma within an older polymetamorphic complex. We use
macroscopic features (on ! 10,000 clasts) and U–Pb dating of zircon ( ! 500 grains) to establish the
provenance of the sediment transported by the glacier and its subglacial streams. The lithology of
sediment collected from the surface and the base of the glacier is compared with the distribution of
bedrock sources. The analysis of this distribution takes into account the glacier's surface ﬂow lines, the
surface areas beneath temperate and cold ice above and below the Equilibrium Line Altitude (ELA), and
the extent of the watersheds of the three subglacial meltwater stream outlets located at altitudes of
2300 m, 1760 m and 1450 m.
Comparison of the proportions of granite and metamorphics in these samples indicates that (1) glacial
transport does not mix the clasts derived from subglacial erosion with the clasts derived from
supraglacial deposition, except in the lower part of the ice tongue where supraglacial streams and
moulins transfer the supraglacial load to the base of the glacier; (2) the glacial erosion rate beneath the
tongue is lower than the erosion rate in adjacent non-glaciated areas; and (3) glacial erosion beneath
cold ice is at least 16 times less efﬁcient than erosion beneath temperate ice. The low rates of subglacial
erosion on the north face of the Mont-Blanc massif mean that its glaciers are protecting “the roof of
Europe” from erosion. A long-term effect of this might be a rise in the maximum altitude of the Alps.
& 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Glaciers play a major role in the formation of surface relief
(Hallet et al., 1996; Hay, 1998). The erosional work accomplished
by glaciers is widely recognized; they carve broad and deep valleys
as attested by recent studies of overdeepenings in the Alps (e.g.
Preusser et al., 2010; Herman et al., 2011). While some studies
have shown that an erosion-induced isostatic rebound contributes
to the uplift of mountain ranges (e.g. Molnar and England, 1990;
Cederbom et al., 2004; Schlunegger et al., 2011; Norton and
Schlunegger, 2011) others have suggested that glacial erosion
limits elevations in mountain belts worldwide (e.g. Brozovic
et al., 1997; Egholm et al., 2009). Korup and Montgomery (2009)
have suggested that glacial advances retard regressive ﬂuvial
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incision while Thomson et al. (2010) and Braun (2010) have
reported that glacier caps protect mountain tops. Understanding
the large-scale relief control involves determining the temporal
(Valla et al., 2011) and spatial (Herman et al., 2011) variations in
rates of erosion within a glaciated domain and more speciﬁcally
determining the efﬁciency of subglacial erosion compared to
erosion rates on the ice-free margins of the glacier (Alley et al.,
1997). To address these questions, a method based on the study of
the detrital ﬂux of a present-day active glacier system is developed
and applied to the Bossons glacier (north face of Mont-Blanc,
France; Fig. 1).
If the mean efﬁciency of erosional processes within a
watershed is classically determined from the detrital ﬂux at its
outlet (e.g. Holeman (1968) and Milliman and Meade (1983) for
ﬂuvial watersheds, and Hallet et al. (1996) for glacial environments), making a detailed detrital study of a glaciated watershed
requires an understanding of the glacial transport pattern. In
particular, such a study must investigate how far glacial transport
leads to mixing of clasts produced by frost cracking on the
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Fig. 1. Simpliﬁed geological map of the Mont-Blanc massif with location of the Bossons, Mer de Glace and Argentière glaciers. White star for the gauging station on the Arve
River; half-crossed square for the sample of the basal moraine of the Mer de Glace.

adjacent valley walls (Delunel et al., 2010) with clasts produced by
subglacial erosion (Hallet, 1979) and with the ﬂux of eroded debris
transported by subglacial streams.
The granulometric and lithological characteristics of the sediments have therefore been studied and the detrital lithological
proportion is considered to represent the mixing of debris from
several sources, depending on the distribution of bedrock types
and on the relative efﬁciency of erosion in different areas of the
watershed. This assumption about mixing has already been used
in geochemical (Galy and France-Lanord, 2001), lithological (Attal
and Lavé, 2006), and geochronological (DeCelles et al., 2004)
studies of the detrital load of rivers ﬂowing over a multilithological substratum. Ours is the ﬁrst study of present-day
erosion within a glacial catchment to combine lithological and
detrital zircon provenances. This combination is chosen in order to
simultaneously analyze the lithology which ranges from the
coarser clasts ( 40.5 cm) forming a large part of glacial sediment
(Benn and Evans, 2010) down to the ﬁne-grained fraction
(o2 mm) produced by crushing at the glacier base (Haldorsen,
1981).
The relative efﬁciency of erosion beneath cold and temperate
glacier ice and on ice-free mountain slopes of the north face of the
Mont-Blanc massif is inferred from the glacier transport pattern,
the source distribution, and the lithological characteristics of the
sediments which are sampled at the surface, at the base, and in the
three subglacial streams emerging at different elevations at the ice
margin of the Bossons glacier.

2. Setting and methods
2.1. Geological and glaciological setting of the north face of the
Mont-Blanc massif
The Mont-Blanc Crystalline Massif records the Ordovician–
Variscan–Alpine polyorogenic evolution of the western Alps
(von Raumer et al., 2003). Eclogitized basic rocks and

orthogneisses associated with a subduction context indicate a
! 450 Ma magmatic age (Paquette et al., 1989). Isothermal decompression melting associated with tectonic exhumation and majorscale transcurrent faulting has been dated at 320–327 Ma (Bussy
et al., 2000). This complex metamorphic basement was intruded at
! 303 Ma (Bussy et al., 1989) by the large ( ! 225 km2) Mont-Blanc
granite pluton (Fig. 1). Finally the external massifs rose during the
Late Miocene phase of alpine tectonics (Mugnier et al., 1989;
Cannic et al., 1996; Leloup et al., 2005); they were affected by
denudation which has increased since 5 Ma (Vernon et al., 2008);
the erosion rate accelerated from 0.15 mm/yr to 0.48 mm/yr over
the last 1 Myr due to climatic changes (Champagnac et al., 2007).
Currently tectonism in the Alps is quiet (Calais et al., 2002) and the
uplift which attains at least 1 mm/yr on the water divide (Jouanne
et al., 1995; Schlatter et al., 2005) is mainly attributed to isostasic
rebound induced by erosion (Cederbom et al., 2004; Champagnac
et al., 2007).
The Bossons glacier ﬂows northward down the north face of
Mont-Blanc. It covers Europe's highest summit and extends down
to an altitude of 1450 m (Fig. 3). The ice overlying the top of the
bedrock (4792 m, from Vincent et al., 2007b) of Mont-Blanc is
! 20 m thick (surface altitude of 4810 m, from Leica, 2011) and an
application of the method developed by Huss and Farinotti (2012)
indicates that the Bossons glacier is thin with a mean ice thickness
of 60 m and a maximum ice thickness of ! 170 m (Huss, personal
communication). This maximum value is consistent with the
160 m thickness obtained by boring close to the Dome du Gouter
(Vincent et al., 2007a). The Bossons glacier is polythermal, and
measurements made in 2005 for a borehole at an altitude of
4250 m indicated a surface temperature of −7 1C, falling to −11 1C
at a depth of 90 m and then remaining constant down to the
frozen base of the glacier (Vincent et al., 2007a). The ﬁrn
temperature is negative at elevations above 3700 m (Suter and
Hoelzle, 2002) and advection moves down the basal cold ice at
lower altitudes. However, the distribution of the basal ice temperature of a glacier is very complex and beyond the scope of this
paper; we merely retain 3300 m from observations at the base of
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Fig. 2. Location of the sites sampled (Appendix F) on the lower part of the Bossons glacier on a satellite image (BD ORTHO, Dep 74, IGN). Light gray dots for subglacial stream
sediment, medium gray and black dots for sediment at the base of the glacier, black triangles for supraglacial sediments, and white squares for rock outcrops; black star for
stream gauging and white star for ablation marker. The dashed lines show the boundaries of the catchment areas of the two adjacent glaciers, blue for the Tacul and black for
Mont-Blanc parts. Hydrological watershed of the Bossons stream (purple dashed line) from a comparison between ablation data, discharge gauging of the Bossons stream
and hydrological modeling GSM-Socont (Schaeﬂi et al., 2005; see Appendix B). The ELA at 2750 7 200 m is represented by the pink stripe. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

seracs (Le Meur and Vincent, 2006) as a maximum elevations
between cold and temperate (at the melting point) basal ice
domains.
The Equilibrium Line Altitude (ELA) separates the ablation and
accumulation areas; above the ELA, clasts falling onto the glacier
from the steep adjacent slopes are buried within the ﬁrns and follow
the ﬂow lines (Small, 1987); below the ELA, the buried clasts are
progressively exposed as the ice melts and they accumulate on the
glacier surface. The ELA varies with climatic conditions, and the more
than 600 m horizontal retreat of the front of the Bossons glacier since
1981 (Nussbaumer and Zumbühl, 2012) implies that the mass
balance of the Bossons glacier is not in a steady-state. Accordingly
we have inferred a mean ELA from the snowline, which was at
2750 m on the Bossons glacier in 2009; this is consistent with the
2680 m to 2880 m ELA found between 1994 and 2002 for the
Argentière glacier which is also located in the Mont-Blanc massif
and ﬂows in the same direction (Rabatel et al., 2005).
The kinematic ﬁeld of the glacier surface has been deduced from
analysis of SAR images (Fallourd et al., 2010, 2011; Appendix A).
Supraglacial ﬂow lines are deduced from this kinematic ﬁeld in the
lower part of the glacier (Fig. 3) and are assumed to run parallel to
the slope in the higher part. A ﬂow line marked by an interaction
medial moraine (Benn and Evans, 2010) indicates that the Bossons
glacier results from the conﬂuence of two branches extending down
from the “Tacul” and “Mont-Blanc” summits (Figs. 2 and 3).
The Bossons glacier is an exceptionally steep glacier with a
mean slope of ! 281 and its ice ﬂows at more than 1 m/day in the
summer at an altitude of ! 2300 m (Fallourd et al., 2011; Fig. 3).
This rapid slip means that the residence time of debris in the
glacier is less than 50 yr as evidenced by the wreckage from a
plane that crashed on the summit of Mont-Blanc in 1966 now
having reached the ice tongue. The topography of the glacier is
disrupted by crevasses and seracs (Fig. 2) and the only smooth
surface beneath the ELA is at the altitude of 1700–1850 m; this
zone is characterized by a ﬂattening of the slope (“Pyramids
plateau”) and by supraglacial meltwater streams in summer.
Three outlets from the subglacial hydrological network beneath
the Bossons glacier are located at altitudes of 2300 m (Creuse
stream), 1760 m (Crosette stream), and 1450 m (Bossons stream).
Although the details of the subglacial meltwater network are
unknown, we surmise that the highest of these outlets drains mostly

from the Tacul glacier, while the lowest outlet collects meltwater
from a relatively small catchment area. We suggest that the latter is
bounded to the east by a north–south basement ridge which may
control the slight north–south rise expressed on the ASTER GDEM of
the Mont-Blanc glacier, representing the continuation of the gneissic
ridges observed downstream of the glacier snout west of Crosette
stream and upstream at the boundary between the Mont-Blanc
glacier and the more westerly Taconnaz glacier (Fig. 2). Comparison
of the water discharge measured since 2009 (Goupy et al., 2011;
location in Fig. 2) against the ablation rate either modeled by the
hydrological GSM-Socont (Schaeﬂi et al., 2005) or measured locally
(white star in Fig. 2) indicates that this lower subglacial watershed
covers an area of less than 0.5 km2 (Appendix B).
The bedrock of the Bossons glacier watershed is composed of
several lithologies (Corbin and Oulianoff, 1956), but the catchment is
dominated by two main chronologically-separate units: the homogeneous ! 303 Ma (Bussy et al., 1989) Mont-Blanc calc-alkaline
granite (granite, noted γ below) and the older polymetamorphic
basement (metamorphics, noted m below). The two lithologies are
easily distinguishable and the geometry of the granitic pluton
boundary is simple and can be linearly interpolated beneath the
glacier between the outcrops (Fig. 3) which are ! 500 m apart.
The watersheds of the Mont-Blanc and Tacul glaciers (respectively
B and T below) have been divided into separate areas by taking into
account the subglacial hydrological and glacial watersheds, the basal
temperature conditions (c for cold ice, t for temperate ice, and LCI for
lower limit of cold ice) of the glacier, and the location with respect to
the ELA. The areas deﬁned from these three different criteria –
lithology, glacier or ice-free slope, and altitudinal position – are
summarized in Appendix C. The data indicate that the temperate ice
bedrock is mainly composed of metamorphic rocks (respectively
100% and 80% for the Mont-Blanc and Tacul glaciers) whereas the
cold ice lies mainly on granite (respectively 50% and 100%).
The outcrops on the eastern side of the glacier are composed of
75% granite (Appendix C) whereas those on the western side are
made up exclusively of metamorphics (Appendix C). Slope distribution (Fig. 3) gives a ﬁrst order approximation of the erosion
potential of the valley sides above the glacier because landslides
from exposed bedrock areas are generally the dominant erosional
mechanism in rapidly denuding mountains (Burbank et al., 1996).
The steep ( ! 601) cliffs of the Aiguille du Midi, which forms the
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Fig. 3. Simpliﬁed geological (from Corbin and Oulianoff (1956)) and topographic map (from the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reﬂection Radiometer Global
Digital Elevation Model (ASTER-GDEM)) of the outcrops on the north face of Mont-Blanc and modulus of three-dimensional glacier surface velocity. Three-dimensional
glacier surface velocity is deduced from high resolution SAR images (TerraSAR-X satellite) using the offset tracking method between 2009-08-14 and 2009-08-27 (Fallourd
et al., 2010, 2011, Fallourd, 2012; see Appendix A) and ﬂow lines (white arrows) are deduced from SAR images. The dashed lines delineate the extent of the Mont-Blanc
(black), Tacul (blue) and Bossons (purple) sheds. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

southeastern watershed of the Bossons catchment, seem to supply
the majority of the supraglacial load (Ravanel et al., 2010). Finally,
a majority of the clasts are produced above the ELA by the valley
sides which are steeper and wider than at lower altitudes
(Appendix C); these clasts are incorporated in the ﬁrn levels when
they reach the glacier.

2.2. Clast analysis: sampling and methods
In this study, the detrital lithologic proportion is used to
determine the origin of the sediments and to clarify the glacial
transport patterns. Therefore, the clasts were sampled from 15
sites located at the surface of the glacier, at the base of the glacier
(i.e. subglacial), and from the bedload of subglacial streams. The
sites were chosen to take into account the difﬁcult ﬁeld conditions
in high mountains (Appendix F and Fig. 2). We made a granulometric study and a lithologic determination in the macro-scale
classes (4 0.5 cm) and in the ﬁne-grain fraction (80–200 mm).
The supraglacial load was sampled at four sites on the glacier
surface (Appendix F, black triangles in Fig. 2) with samples being
taken at least 50 m away from the glacier edge so as to avoid
submarginal glacial erosion or hillslope erosion from immediately
adjacent valley sides. One site is located upstream from the Creuse
outlet (Fig. 2) and the other three were taken at the Pyramid
plateau to explore the transverse-to-the-glacier characteristics of
the sediments in the macro-scale classes for all the samples and in
the ﬁne-grain fraction for one sample.

The subglacial samples were collected from within the basal
ice, the basal moraines, and from the ﬂoor of step cavities where
the clasts are derived from the melting of the ice roof (Boulton,
1982) (Appendix F). The base of the glacier at the 1450 m stream
outlet (Bossons) is dominated by active seracs and one short
excursion provided a small basal ice sample in this zone which
has been analyzed in the ﬁne-grain classes (Appendix F, medium
gray dots in Fig. 2). A basal moraine was reached via a hydroelectric tunnel beneath the Mer de Glace. Samples from three
separate dry subglacial cavities located ! 50 m apart and close to
the 1760 m outlet (Crosette) and one cavity near the Creuse outlet
(Appendix F, black dots in Fig. 2) have been analyzed in the macroscale classes and a ﬁne-grain scale study was performed at
two sites.
The coarse bed-load is weakly represented in the subglacial
stream samples, and the proportions of granite and metamorphics
have only been estimated for the ﬁne-grain classes in samples
from the Bossons stream and the Crosette stream (Appendix F,
light gray dots Fig. 2).
We combined a granulometric study with lithologic determination. The weighted size distribution (adapted from Attal and
Lavé, 2006) was performed by measurement of the b-axis and
volumetric ellipse approximation for the fraction greater than
8 cm. The volume of the ellipse was estimated using a shape factor
determined empirically by measuring this factor on a random
sample of ! 200 pebbles. The links between the b-axis and the
a- and c-axis are thus b ¼0.7a and b¼1.1c. The sieving and direct
weighting were performed in the ﬁeld for the fraction between
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1 cm and 8 cm, and in the laboratory for the granulometric class
smaller than 1 cm. The o2 mm fraction was measured by laser
diffraction using the particle-size model Mastersizer 2000 at the
University of Savoie (France).
The clasts of granite and metamorphics were distinguished
at two scales: for clasts greater than 0.5 cm, the calc-alkaline
Mont-Blanc granite (mainly made up of a medium- to coarsegrained, porphyritic, biotite monzogranite) and the metamorphics
(mainly composed of gneisses, migmatites, micaschists, orthogneisses
and cordierite migmatites) could be told apart by the naked eye.
Detrital geochronology based on zircon has already been used
on large ﬂuvial watersheds (e.g. DeCelles et al., 2004) and we
applied it for the fraction between 80 and 200 mm formed by
natural crushing during glacial transport. No artiﬁcial crushing
was performed and this granulometric fraction was separated by
sieving alone; the zircons were separated by using density liquids.
The U–Pb geochronology of the zircons was conducted by laser
ablation inductively coupled plasma spectrometry (LA-ICPMS) at
the Laboratoire Magmas et Volcans, Clermont-Ferrand (France).
Only in situ techniques are able to achieve the large number
of measurements required for a statistical approach (Vermeesch,
2004). Analytical conditions are described in detail in Appendix D.
The method for isotope dating of zircon with laser ablation ICPMS
is basically similar to that developed for zircon and monazite by
Tiepolo (2003) and Paquette and Tiepolo (2007). Concordia ages
and diagrams were generated using the Isoplot/Ex 2.49 software
package (Ludwig, 2001). The concentrations in U–Th–Pb were
calibrated relative to the certiﬁed contents of the GJ-1 zircon
standard (Jackson et al., 2004). The zircon analyses are projected
on 207Pb/206Pb versus 238U/206Pb diagrams (Tera and Wasserburg,
1972), where the analytical points plot along a mixing line
between the common Pb composition at the upper intercept and
the zircon age at the lower intercept (Claoué-Long et al., 1995;
Jackson et al., 2004). The zircons often contained inherited cores;
consequently the laser ablation was usually performed in the rim
in order to date the last growth event.
The precision of the lithologic determinations varies with the
number of clasts measured. No fraction of the population comprising
more than 5% of the total is missed at the 95% conﬁdence level when
more than 117 clasts are considered (Vermeesch, 2004). Depending on
the mean weight of the clasts in the different classes, this precision is
reached when 0.08 kg are weighed for the 0.5–1 cm class, but for the
4–8 cm and 8–16 cm classes, such accuracy is reached when more
than 23 kg and 185 kg respectively are weighed. A precision of 10% is
only reached for the 8–16 cm class when at least 75 kg are weighed,
while the precision is lower for the coarser classes.
The proportion of zircons related to a source in a detrital
sample depends on the proportions of the two sources and on the
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zircon concentrations of the two lithologies. Zircon minerals
provide most of the Zirconium [Zr] content in granitic rocks
(Dickinson, 2008). The [Zr] concentration measurement is therefore used to compare the zircon concentration of granite and
metamorphic sources and to develop a relation that deﬁnes the
granite proportion in a sample as a function of the zircon content
of the two lithologies and the relative proportion of zircon of
granite measured in the sample (see Appendix E). This approach is
nonetheless incomplete because it ignores the possible differences
in size distribution of zircons within the metamorphics and
granites. Therefore !48 zircons have been dated in each detrital
sample, so that no fraction of the population comprising more
than 10% of the total is missed at the 95% conﬁdence level
(Vermeesch, 2004) and the weighting of these counts by [Zr]
concentration furnishes only a semi-quantitative estimate of the
sources.

3. Results
3.1. The characteristics of zircons in granite and metamorphics
3.1.1. Zircon age signature
Detrital geochronology involves characterizing sediment
sources. Mont-Blanc granite and metamorphic rocks are sampled
in the Bossons glacier watershed in order to calculate the mean
age signature of these rocks and compare them to published ages
(in Bussy (1990) and Rossi et al. (2005)).
Individual zircon dating of metamorphic rocks (Sample Gn1)
yields various ages of the Ordovician–Variscan orogeny ( ! 320 and
! 450 Ma events) (Fig. 4a) and older ages which are probably for
inherited cores. A gneiss sample (Gn2 sample) affected by shear
zones probably linked to the granite intrusion (Belliere, 1988)
furnishes a few zircon ages as young as 303 Ma (Fig. 4b).
A granite sample (Gra) from the highest part of the north face
of Mont-Blanc (Fig. 5a) reveals an age of 303 72 Ma which is in
agreement with the dating by Bussy et al. (2000). Numerous zircon
grains affected by Pb loss are discordant. This may be because the
analyses were performed on the outer rims, since radiogenic Pb
loss leads to individual zircon apparent 206Pb/238U ages younger
than 302 Ma (Fig. 5).
The use of detrital geochronology around a glacier has been
tested in the neighboring mono-lithologic watershed of the Mer
de Glace where a present-day basal moraine can be reached via a
tunnel and represents erosion integrated from across the whole of
the granitic watershed (Fig. 1). Detrital zircons from this watershed
plotted in a Tera and Wasserburg (1972) diagram deﬁne a lower
intercept at 30272 Ma (Fig. 5b). As for the in situ granite samples,

Fig. 4. Zircons of the metamorphics of the Bossons watershed: (a) 206Pb/238U age distribution for 26 zircons of Gn1 sample; (b) Zircon ages in a Tera and Wasserburg (1972)
diagram (Gn2 Sample).
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by apparent 206Pb/238U ages older than 303 Ma originate from the
metamorphic basement, while zircon ages apparently younger
than 303 Ma originate from the granite. We consider the 303 Myrold zircons originate from the granite and ignore the few shear
zones synchronous with the granite, an assumption that slightly
understates the role of the metamorphics in our source study.
3.1.2. Zircon proportion
The proportion of zircons derived from either granite or
metamorphics in a detrital sample also depends on the zircon
concentration of the two lithologies and is estimated from the
Zirconium contents (see Appendix E). A mean geochemical granite
composition was obtained from 31 analyses (in Bussy (1990) and
Rossi et al. (2005)) of in situ samples and gives 173 725 ppm [Zr]
contents. The coarse (polycrystalline) fraction (between 1 mm and
5 mm) of the Mer de Glace basal moraine (Appendix E) has a [Zr]
content of 158 ppm which is close to the mean value of the in situ
analyses (with an error less than the 1s deviation of the in situ
analyses). These results conﬁrm that the coarse polycrystalline
clasts in a stream are representative of the zircon content of the
watershed.
For the polymetamorphic complex, no data are available close
to the Bossons watershed but Von Raumer and Bussy (2004) found
a variable [Zr] content to the north of the Mont-Blanc massif: they
found 250 ppm for the Early Paleozoic gneiss (12 measurements),
220 ppm for metapelitic rocks (8 measurements), and 80 ppm for
migmatitic granodiorites (8 measurements). Owing to this wide
dispersion, a mean [Zr] content of the metamorphics of the
Bossons watershed has been estimated from integration analysis
of the bedload of the Taconnaz stream. This stream is the meltwater outlet of a monolithologic polymetamorphic watershed
located very close to the Bossons watershed, and is structurally
continuous with the metamorphics of the Bossons watershed.
Analysis of the geochemical composition of bedloads from the
outlets of the Taconnaz and Mer de Glace monolithologic watersheds adjacent to the Bossons watershed have produced an
estimate of the metamorphics-[Zr]-content/granite-[Zr]-content
ratio for the Bossons watershed of 1.2 (Table 1, Appendix E).
3.2. Lithologic and granulometric distribution of the Bossons glacier
clasts

Fig. 5. Zircon age signature of granite. (a) Concordia diagram for in situ sample of
granite (Gr sample); (b) Mer de glace basal moraine: Tera and Wasserburg (1972)
diagram; (c) Mer de Glace basal moraine: 206Pb/238U age distribution for 22 zircons.

50% of the analytical points are discordant and provide apparent
206
Pb/238U ages younger than 302 Ma (Fig. 5c). Consequently, zircons
from both in situ Mont-Blanc granite and the products of its glacial
erosion display similar geochronological patterns.
As the basis for statistical analysis of detrital provenance, our
detrital geochronology results indicate that zircons characterized

3.2.1. Subglacial and supraglacial granulometric distribution
The sediments at the base of the glacier are heterogeneous
(Fig. 6b). Their granulometry is usually characterized by two
hiatuses at 2–5 mm and 10–20 mm separating three dominant
size fractions. The o2 mm fraction is presumably related to
crushing of coarser rock fragments (Haldorsen, 1981).
Granulometry of the supraglacial samples is highly variable.
Nonetheless, it is always very coarse with a principal modal value
of at least 16 cm (Fig. 6a), which is presumably under-estimated
because in the ﬁeld it is difﬁcult to take into account blocks greater
than 40 cm. The ﬁne-grained fraction (silts and sand) is nearly
absent from the samples. This is consistent with the theories about
alpine glaciers where the ﬁner sediments are predominantly
produced in the basal zone (Owen et al., 2003).
3.2.2. Sources of the subglacial stream bedload
The origin of the zircon in the bed-load varies in the different
outlets of the subglacial stream network (Fig. 7c): 10 out of 56
zircons originated from a granite source in the Crosette outlet,
compared with 13 out of 23 zircons in the Bossons outlet stream.
Taking into account the approach developed in Appendix E and
the zircon content in granite and metamorphics, it was found that
the proportion of metamorphics is ! 80% in the ﬁne bed-load of
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the grain-size distribution of the supra and subglacial sediments. (a) Supraglacial sediments: (1) “Plan glacier” sample; (2) “Pyramids Right” sample;
(3) “Pyramids medium” sample; (4) “Pyramids Left” sample. (b) Subglacial cavity sediments: (1) “Creuse basal moraine” sample; (2) “Crosette Cavity Left” sample; (3) “Crosette
Cavity Coarse” sample; (4) “Crosette Cavity End” sample.

the 1760 m outlet (Crosette) and only !40% at the 1450 m outlet
(Bossons).

Pyramids plateau (Figs. 7a and 8a2) and indicates that the ﬁnegrained fraction is 100% granite.

3.2.3. Lithologic distribution of the sediments at the base of the
glacier
For three subglacial cavities located close to the 1760 m outlet
(Crosette), the analyses of the lithologic proportion in the macroscale classes (45 mm) (Fig. 8b2–b4) and in the ﬁne-grain scale
(one site: Fig. 7b3) show mainly metamorphics: ! 93% of metamorphics for the ﬁne-grained fraction, 987 2% of metamorphics
for the 1–2 cm class of the total sampled in the three cavities, and
almost 100% for the coarser class ( 41 cm), but with a greater
uncertainty. Although the proportion of granite seems slightly
greater in the ﬁne-grained granulometry than in the macro-scale
fractions, this tendency does not exceed the level of error.
Close to the 2300 m outlet (Creuse), ! 44% and 9075% of
metamorphics (Figs. 7b2 and 8b1) were found respectively for the
ﬁne-grained scale (zircons) and macro-scale fractions furnished by
a basal moraine. These results indicate a signiﬁcant difference
between the lithology of the coarse- and ﬁne-grained fractions.
The sample obtained at the base of the glacier near the 1450 m
stream outlet contains merely eight dated zircons, seven of which
originated from metamorphics (Fig. 7b1).

4. Discussion

3.2.4. The lithologic distribution of the supraglacial load
On the Tacul glacier, at the altitude of 2500 m, the granite
proportion of the supraglacial load is ! 100% (Fig. 8a1). At the
Pyramids plateau site (1800–1900 m), the lithology of the macroscale supraglacial load varied with location across the glacier
(Fig. 8a2–a4), ranging from 90% granite on the far eastern side
(“Pyramids right” sample) to less than 50% granite on the
far western side of the glacier (“Pyramids left” sample), and with
80–85% granite in the center (“Pyramids medium” sample). Granite
dominance is observed for all measured size classes. Zircon dating
has also been performed at the site located on the east side of the

The comparison between the distribution of the bedrock in the
Bossons watershed, the mapped ﬂow pattern of the glacier, and
the sediment lithology found in supra and subglacial environments as well as in the subglacial streams allows a detailed
analysis of clastic transport patterns and associated processes of
subglacial erosion (Fig. 9). A steady-state kinematics for the glacier
is assumed in the following, although the mass balance clearly
decreases (Nussbaumer and Zumbühl, 2012). The induced error is
nonetheless small due to the high velocity: in 50 yr (the maximum
ice residence time) the total surface area of the glacier has
diminished by ! 10% (Gardent et al., 2011), and this reduction
affects both the temperate and cold ice domains leading to less
than a 10% error in our estimation of surface distribution.
4.1. Glacial transport of the clasts
The transverse trend of the supraglacial load lithology across
the glacier (Fig. 8a) mimics the distribution of the lithology in the
bedrock outcrops. For the Tacul glacier, 85% of the outcrops above
the ELA (T.S2 and T.S3 Appendix C) are composed of granite, and
the supraglacial load is mainly granite (Fig. 8a1). Below the ELA,
granite represents 65% of the outcrops (T.S1 Appendix C) and
supplies sediments to the eastern part of the glacier only. The
outcrops of the eastern part of the Mont-Blanc glacier are mainly
granite ( !60–70%) which slightly increased the lithologic composition of the supraglacial load of the central part of the glacier
(Fig. 8a3). The clasts supplied by metamorphic rocky islets located
in the western half of the glacier above the ELA (B.I2 and B.I3
Appendix C) and by metamorphic outcrops of the western side
below the ELA (B.S1 Appendix C) supply sediments to the western
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Fig. 7. Detrital zircons from the Bossons glacier (yellow for granite and purple for gneiss or metamorphics). These results, weighted by a Zr content ratio are used to
estimate the lithologic distribution of the ﬁne-grained fraction in Fig. 8: (a) Supraglacial load (Pyramids right sample; 12 dated zircons); (b) Basal ice. (b1) “Bossons
ice” sample (8 zircons), (b2) “Creuse basal moraine” (44 zircons); (b3) “Crosette Cavity” sample (34 zircons); (c) Outlets of subglacial streams: (c1) Bossons stream
(39 zircons) and (c2) Crosette stream (44 zircons). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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Fig. 8. Lithologic and granulometric distribution of the sediment. Grain size cumultative curves: Vertical axis is the cumulative mass; the purple and orange areas
respectively refer to metamorphics and granite, and the hatched areas indicate the interpolated lithologic distribution. (a) Supraglacial load at the surface of the glacier (from
north to south). (a1) Plan Glacier (239.83 kg); (a2) Pyramids Right (70.25 kg); (a3) Pyramids Medium (622.23 kg); (a4) Pyramids Left (73.55 kg). (b) At the base of the glacier:
(b1) Creuse basal moraine (47.66 kg); (b2) Crosette Cavity Left (17.98 kg); (b3) Crosette Cavity End (101.30 kg); (b4) Crosette Cavity Coarse (89.24 kg). (For interpretation of
the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 9. Lithologic distribution of sediment and bedrock along two cross-sections of the Bossons glacier (see location in Fig. 3). Topography from Aster DEM, thickness from
Huss (Personal communication). (a) Cross-section from top to bottom of the Tacul and Mont-Blanc glaciers; (b) Lower part of the Mont-Blanc glacier.

margin of the glacier (Fig. 8a4). The above comparison conﬁrms
that the supraglacial load is not affected by major transverse
mixing and clasts simply follow the ﬂow lines of the glacier or
their surface projection (Fig. 3).

Metamorphics and the ﬁne-grained ( o2 mm) fraction are
virtually absent from the supraglacial load. These deﬁciencies
indicate that the products of basal erosion are not delivered
upward through the glacier to the surface (Fu ¼0 in Fig. 10) because
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mechanisms: (1) burial by snow and ice, (2) falling down crevasses, or (3) transport by a supraglacial stream subsequently
ﬂowing in moulins (Gulley et al., 2009). Comparison of the two
subglacial outlets indicates that nearly all transport of supraglacial
load to the base of the glacier occurs exclusively at the ice tongue
of the Bossons glacier above the 1450 m subglacial outlet stream
and not for the 1760 m outlet. This is ascribed to supraglacial
streams and moulins which are observed at the 1850–1700 m
levels (“Pyramids plateau”) developing hydraulic conduits through
the glacier which are drained by the 1450 m subglacial outlet
stream.
Fig. 10. A sketch of the clast ﬂux in a glacial environment. The clasts supplied by
hillslope erosion (Fh) are either incorporated in the glacier (Fd) or delivered to the
lateral or frontal moraines (Fm). The sediment load of a subglacial stream (Fs) is a
mixture of two components: erosion at the base of the temperate glacier (Ft) and
clasts supplied by hillslope erosion and incorporated in the glacier (Fd). Erosion at
the base of the cold glacier (Fc) and upward transport from base to surface (Fu) were
found to be very low within the Bossons glacier (see section 4 in the main text).

the metamorphics form the major part of the rock content beneath
the glacier and because crushing or abrasion at the glacier base
produce ﬁne-grained sediment; it is suggested therefore that the
supraglacial load is derived exclusively from the collapse of the
outcrops around the upper part of the glacier.
4.2. Subglacial stream load as a mixing of subglacial erosion
products and supraglacial load
The sedimentary ﬂux of a subglacial stream (Fs in Fig. 10) results
from the basal glacial and glacioﬂuvial erosion (Ft in Fig. 10) and
from the downward transport of supraglacial load through the
whole glacier mass (Fd, ﬂux from the top to the base in Fig. 10).
Assuming that there are no changes in rock storage subglacially,
the mixing equation (Eq. (1)) governs the ﬂux of granite clasts (Fsγ)
at the outlet of the Bossons subglacial streams:
F sγ ¼ F s P ¼ F d Ga þ F t Gt

ð1Þ

with P, Ga, and Gt the respective proportions of granite in the
stream load, in the supraglacial load, and in the products of
erosion beneath the temperate glacier. Rearrangement in function
of Fd/Fs (proportion of the total subglacial stream load provided by
incorporation of supraglacial clastic load) gives
!
"
F
F
P ¼ d Ga þ 1− d Gt
ð2Þ
Fs
Fs
This mixing equation has been applied to the 1760 m (Crosette)
and 1450 m (Bossons) subglacial outlet streams (Fig. 9).
The bed-load of the 1760 m meltwater stream is mainly
characterized by metamorphics (P ! 20% granite) and the bedrock
under this subglacial temperate watershed contains only metamorphic rocks (Gt is 0% granite from Appendix C). The mixing
equation (Eq. (2)) gives a supraglacial load contribution (Fd/Fs) of
less than 16%, assuming that the supraglacial sample taken above
the 1760 m outlet is representative of the supraglacial load
(Ga ¼ 88% granite); the supraglacial load proportion is still less
than 20% if an average lithology deduced from the sum of all the
supraglacial load samples is used (Ga ¼ 72% granite).
The bed-load of the 1450 m meltwater stream consists both of
granite and metamorphics (P ¼40% granite), but the substratum of
the glacier contains no granite (Gt ¼ 0%). The supraglacial load
contribution (Fd/Fs) is estimated from Eq. (2) at between 45%
(assuming that the sample containing the most granite is representative of the supraglacial load; i.e. Ga ¼88% granite) and 55% (if
the mean granite proportion is used; i.e. Ga ¼ 72% granite).
It is usually inferred (e.g. Benn and Evans, 2010) that supraglacial sediment becomes intraglacial sediment through three

4.3. Erosion
In our study, the spatially variable lithological architecture of
the substratum beneath the Bossons glacier is the basis of our
erosion pattern analysis. There is no apparent signature of the
contact between the granite and the metamorphic units in the
morphology of the cliffs or in the topography of the glacier surface.
Furthermore laboratory experiments (e.g. Attal and Lavé, 2009) do
not show any signiﬁcant difference in the erodibility of the granite
and the gneiss. We therefore consider in what follows that their
erodibilities are similar and that their erosion depends upon the
location of the rocks within the glacial setting.
4.3.1. Subglacial comminution
The lithologies of the coarse- and ﬁne-grained sediments of the
basal moraine of the Tacul glacier (Creuse basal moraine sample)
differ from one another. The coarse sediments are 90% metamorphics whereas the ﬁne sediments are supplied by the two
sources located beneath the glacier (44% metamorphics).
We suggest that the coarse sediments derive from plucking of a
proximal metamorphic rock source whereas the ﬁne sediments
originate both from proximal metamorphics and distal granite
sources. The plucked blocks of granite travel more than 2 km at
the base of the glacier before reaching the 2300 m altitude site,
and are subjected to comminution which reduces their size with
the result that they occur mainly in the ﬁne-grained fraction. This
comminution process has already been evidenced by Dreimanis
and Vagners (1971) on the Canadian Shield, but the size reduction
occurs over a shorter distance in the case of the Tacul glacier.
4.3.2. Erosion efﬁciency beneath the tongue of the temperate glacier
The mixing of supraglacial and subglacial sediment measured
at the 1450 m meltwater stream allows a comparison between the
mean glacial erosion rate of granite islet outcrops (eh) and of
metamorphics beneath the temperate glacier (et).
The above transport analysis indicates that the granite ﬂux
found in the 1450 m meltwater stream is supplied by transport
downward through the glacier (Fsγ ¼Fd) of material from the
granite outcrops in the upper part of Mont-Blanc (Surface BI3 in
Appendix C).
The granite ﬂux (Fh) originating from the outcrops is supplied
both to the subglacial stream and to the moraines (Fm): Fh ¼ FsP
+Fm. As Fh is under-estimated by ignoring the ﬂux to the moraines:
Fh 4 FsP

ð3Þ

The subglacial erosion beneath the tongue of the Bossons
glacier (Ft) provides metamorphics only (see above) and its value
is over-estimated by assuming that all the metamorphic clasts of
the outlet stream (F h 4 F s P) are from subglacial erosion (i.e. by
ignoring the metamorphics supplied by supraglacial load):
F t o F s ð1−PÞ

ð4Þ

The ﬂuxes of the two sources (granite islets and metamorphics
beneath the glacier) are the products of the surface areas (S)
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multiplied by the mean erosion rate, and by expressing the erosion
ratio eh/et as a function of the ﬂux and of the areas, we ﬁnd
eh
St F h
¼
et
Sh F t

ð5Þ

A minimum value of the erosion ratio eh/et in Eq. (5) is obtained
by minimizing Fh (Eq. (3)) and by maximizing Ft (Eq. (4));
a succession of substitutions yields
eh
St P
4
et
Sh 1−P

ð6Þ

A numerical application (Sh ¼ 0.35 km2 for surface area BI3 from
Appendix C; St ¼ 0.3870.12 km2 from Appendix B and P¼60% granite
from Fig. 7c) reveals that eh/et≥1. This estimate is subject to great
uncertainty because the proportion of granite is based solely on a
semi-quantitative estimate of the ﬁne-grained fraction from zircon
data. Furthermore, most of the supraglacial load is coarse and the
distance of transport at the base of the glacier is only of the order of a
kilometer, thereby excluding total comminution of the coarse granite
fraction. Nonetheless, all the above simpliﬁcations clearly minimize
the estimate of the mean erosion rate of the granite outcrops which is
surely greater than the mean erosion rate in the subglacial area of the
watershed drained by the 1450 m stream.
4.3.3. Erosion beneath the cold glacier
Because the ice is frozen to its bed, it is usually assumed that no
erosion occurs beneath cold glaciers, although the phenomenon has
been described in Antarctica by Fitzsimons et al. (1999), possibly
linked to effective plucking below cold ice (Boulton, 1979). In the case
of the 1760 m meltwater stream, all the glacial basal temperate ice
lies upon metamorphics, consequently granite clasts are supplied
exclusively by erosion beneath cold ice or by incorporation of
supraglacial load. Therefore the ﬂux of granite is F s P ¼ Sγ ec þ F d with
Sγ and ec respectively the surface area of granite and the erosion
beneath cold ice. A maximum value for erosion beneath cold ice (ec) is
obtained by ignoring the incorporation of supraglacial load:
F s P 4 Sγ ec

ð7Þ

The metamorphic clasts of the 1760 m meltwater stream are
provided by the sources beneath the temperate ice (Smt) and
beneath the cold ice (Smc):
F s ð1−PÞ ¼ ðSmt et Þ þ ðSmc ec Þ

ð8Þ

Replacing Fs in Eq. (8) by its value deduced from Eq. (7) gives
ðSmt et Þ þ ðSmc ec Þ
ðSγ ec Þ
4
1−P
P

ð9Þ

and algebraic rearrangement gives
Sγ
et
4
ec

ð1−P Þ
P −Smc

Smt

ð10Þ

Taking into account the numerical values (see Appendix C Table
and P ¼7% in Fig. 7c2), Eq. (10) generates a mean erosion rate at
least 16 times lower beneath the cold ice than beneath the
temperate glacier.
Furthermore, if the LCI is located at below the inferred 3300 m
altitude, the surface area of cold ice would increase by a value x:
#
$
Þ
Sγ ð1−P
P −Smc −x
et
ðxÞ 4
Smt −x
ec
$ 3
2# ð1−P Þ
ð1−P Þ
δ 4 Sγ P −Smc −x5 Sγ P −Smc −Smt
¼
ð11Þ
and
δx
Smt −x
ðSmt −xÞ2

This derivation function (11) is always positive and predicts
that the et/ec erosion ratio would be greater if LCI would be at
lower altitude.
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4.3.4. Comparison between hill-slope erosion, subglacial erosion, and
uplift
The above study indicates that eh 4et 416ec. Furthermore, the
2010 load ﬂux of the Bossons stream has been estimated at ! 1000 T/
yr (Goupy et al., 2011) giving a mean erosion rate et in the order of
0.4 mm/yr (from the numerical value of Fd/Fs ¼50% and Smt ¼ 0.5 km2).
This value is slightly smaller than the value found by Maizels (1978),
and much smaller than the 1–2 mm/yr erosion rates of the Swiss
alpine glaciers (Hallet et al., 1996). By taking into account this
estimate for et, it is found that ec≤0.03 mm/yr.
From the above results, the erosion beneath cold ice is at least
one order of magnitude less than the 1 mm/yr present-day uplift
rate (Schlatter et al., 2005), whereas the erosion of the granite in
the vicinity of the Mont-Blanc summit is close to the uplift rate.
4.3.5. Long term evolution of erosion
Modern basal cold ice is rare for the Alpine glaciers (Suter et al.,
2001), but during Quaternary glaciations cold glaciers were much
more widespread because the ELA was lowered by at least 1000 m
(e.g. Kelly et al., 2004).
Furthermore, it is possible that the cold ice conditions were
preserved within the summit zone of Mont-Blanc throughout
most of the inter-glacial periods: a crude estimation, based on
the classical 6.5 1C/km adiabatic thermal gradient in the atmosphere, suggests that, during periods 3 1C warmer than at the
present-day, ice at the 4800 m summit of Mont-Blanc could have
experienced the same thermal conditions as currently prevail at
4300 m. The basal ice temperature of the glaciated areas above
4300 m has not been signiﬁcantly affected by the ! 1 1C warming
during 20th century climate change, and modeling of a future
climatic warming of 4 1C in a century still yields a basal ice
temperature of −4 1C (Vincent et al., 2007b). The warming during
the 20th century has rather made the ice at the top of Mont-Blanc
thicker, raising the height of the summit above the classical
4807 m a.s.l. (IGN, 1975). It may be, then, that the present-day
cold ice conditions prevailed within the summit zone of MontBlanc throughout most of the inter-glacial periods and the bedrock
summit of Mont-Blanc itself remained ice-capped.
5. Conclusion
For the Bossons glacier, the following conclusions can be inferred:
(1) Glacial transport does not signiﬁcantly mix the products of
basal erosion with the supraglacial load derived from erosion
of the valley sides; the burial of the ﬁrns occurs progressively
in the accumulation area above the ELA and is offset below the
ELA by progressive exhumation of the ice during ablation, with
a simple ﬂow pattern preventing any intraglacial mixing.
(2) Supraglacial streams below the ELA, subsequently ﬂowing into
the subglacial streams through moulins, are an efﬁcient
transport process able to mix supra- and subglacial load. In
the absence of well-developed supraglacial streams on the
Bossons glacier, there is no signiﬁcant mixing between the
supraglacial and the subglacial load during glacial transport;
the sedimentary load of the subglacial stream is fed solely by
erosion at the base of the temperate ice, and the stream load
provides a means of directly estimating the efﬁciency of the
subglacial erosional processes. If supraglacial streams increase,
the measurement of the subglacial stream load over-estimates
the rates of basal erosion.
(3) The study of the subglacial Bosson streams shows that erosion
on the steep ice-free mountain slopes is faster than subglacial
erosion beneath the lower part of the temperate glacier; the
study of the subglacial Crosette stream shows that subglacial
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erosion is very weak in the cold upper part of the Bossons
glacier, conﬁrming that cold glaciers have little erosional
power. These results suggest that glaciers, unlike ice-free
mountain slopes, protect the bedrock, and because the summit
of Mont-Blanc is capped by cold ice with few bedrock outcrops
emerging at the surface of the glacier, the “top of Europe” is
protected from erosion; indeed it is continuing to rise at a rate
of nearly 1 mm/yr due to regional uplift. Since long-term uplift
rates during Quaternary glaciations probably exceeded
0.5 mm/yr (Champagnac et al., 2009), this has probably led
to a kilometer-scale rise in the altitude of the bedrock beneath
the cold ice dome at the top of Mont-Blanc.
Like other previous work (e.g. Korup and Montgomery, 2009;
Thomson et al., 2010; Braun, 2010), this study shows that glaciers
protect the upper parts of mountains while the lower areas
experience subglacial erosion, ﬂuvial incision, and hillslope processes. Although glaciers are the main agents of relief creation
(Champagnac et al., 2012) and the combination of protected tops
and eroded valleys obviously increases the relief on a small scale,
we do not believe that the mean elevation of a mountain range can
increase inﬁnitely. Stabilizing feedback has been shown to occur in
the form of erosion of the lower part of glacier-beds (Alley et al.,
2003) and other feedback mechanisms could limit the slope of
steep glaciers and therefore – if the valley pattern is preserved –
the altitude. This threshold is intuitively inferred for very steep
slopes where the down-slope velocity of the ﬁrn becomes so great
and the ice so thin that the bedrocks crop out and the threshold
for rock erosion by frost cracking and hillslope processes (Burbank
et al., 1996) resumes control of mountain morphology. All these
complex couplings will require careful consideration if we are to
predict the long-term evolution of a glaciated mountain belt.
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